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becrushed
aside to make room for Scotch and English sheep.
We' appeal to your generous feelings, as men
and patriots, to assist us in our efforts to

prevent their total extinction. We declare it, in
the' face of the world, as our solemn conviction,
that, in the sight of God and men, there is nut a
more precious offerings then alum from' the pa-
triot's muscular hand, when given for the love of
()wintry and the relief of his country.

Very Rev. HUGH M'FADDEN, P. 1' V. F.
Falcarragh, Cloughaneely, Strabane.

Rev. JOHN DOHERTY, P. P., Carrigart, Hos-
, gull, Strabane.

Rev. DANIEL M'GEE, P. P., Bunbegi Gwee-
dore, Strabane.

JOHN N'DONNELL, P. P., Dangles, ROESEB
SOHN FLANAGAN, P. P., Ratbmalton.
HUGH 31'FADDEN, C. C., Allsaints.
JAMES 111'FADDEN, C. C., Falcarragh

Cloughaneely.
BERNARD M'MONAGLE, C. C., Dunfanagh7
• Doe.
JOHN M'GROARTY, C. C., emboli:sore, Doe
HUGH CULLEN, C. C. Rossgul.
Post Office Orders should be drawn on " Dun

fanaghv."

Tit PITTO "11 POR
3 APSES P. BARB., Editor and Proprietor
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DEMOCRATIC STATE NOMINATIONS

Pon SUPIIEISB JUDOS,

WILLIAM A. PORTER,
OP PHILADELPHIA

FOR CANAL COIMISSIONER,

WESTLEY FROST,
OF FAYETTE COUNTY

THE HINERS
We re'commerce the publication of this

interesting tale on the outside of today's
sue.

TRUE TO THEIR COLORS.

By reference to our telegraphic column it
will be seen that the House ofRepresentatives,
by a singular and remarkable vote have re-
solved to adhere to the House amendment on
the Kansas Bill. Mr. Montgomery, the an.,
thor of the new Kansas Bill, made The motion
to adhere which was passed by a vote of 119
to 111. The vote by which the bill was orig-
inally adopted was 120 to 112. We have
not learned who the non-voters on Thursday
were, but as there was one on each side, the
majority of eight still remains. It is probable
that a " pair off" may account for the two
lacking votes. A motion to recede from the
vote to adhere was laid on the table.

The country cannot but admire the political
nerve as well as the patriotism, which so mem
ifestly binds together the majority of the louse
of Representatives. The consciousness of rec-
titude has retained every man tirm in hisopin-
ion and true to his vote. The nation now
looks to the Senate to put a finality upon this
question, by the prompt adoption of Mr.
Montgomery's bill. We hope and `believe
that the wisdom and patriotismlof this august
body will bring them boldly up to that action
which their country expects at their hands.

SUPPILUING IRELAND
We Invite the earnest consideration of our

readers to the eloquent appeal in behalf of the
starving inhabitants of a portion of Ireland,
which we publish in tbtsday's paper. The lecte
set forth are startling and painful to an in-
tense degree, and the source from which they
ellltkatit9 precludes the possibility of doubt,
that sad as the picture of suffering is, that it is
overdrawn or misstated. The Dublin journals
endorse the statements and urge upon the
charity of the world, the pressing necessity
for immediate relief.

We have in this community a large number
wbo are either the children of Ireland or who
race their lineage immediately to its shores.
Here the sons of Ireland are all proiiperous—-
many of them wealthy. They have the ability,
and surely ought to have the disposition to aid
their fellow-countrymen in this time of sore
distress. We earnestly call upon them to look
at the tote and to contribute of their substance
to aid in saving their countrymen—perhaps
their relatives—from the horrors of famine.
Will not the friends of Ireland in this city
take some organized and effective action to
raise means to fesd these starving women
and children. We hope so.

COL. J. HERON [(OSTER.

The Philadelphia Mercury comes to WI with
;_portrait of Brigham Young on one page,

amr,irtthe other,a well drawn sketch of our
iadustrious and handsome albeit Black Re4.
publican representative at Harrisburg, (Jul.

Foster. 'I he sketch is contained in a letter,
the writer of which, after giving a personal
description of Judge Nill, thus speaks of Mr
Foster.

J. Heron Foster is the very opposite of Judge
Nill inphysical form. He is not above the medium
height, and very slender. His hair of a light hue
and his whiskers sandy. Hie whole face is cover-
ed with a heavy suitof hair. He evidently learn-
ed to wear them a in Caiifornia, from a resi-
dence of some length in the " Golden State."
. He started, lifi as a practical printer, and has
succeeded is(building up for himself, in connec-
tion with an enterprising partner, themost flour-
ishing penny paper in the State, except the
Ledger. It has, we learn, reached an actual cir-
culation of 10,000 daily. It is a spirited well
conducted, and independent sheet, with Re-
publican proclivities. It has vast influence in
Western Pennsylvania. I believe it to have the
best local columns of any daily in the State,
either in or out of Philadelphia, and I, as an old
newspaper man ought to be a judge.

Foster certainly works as hard as any mem-
ber in either House. He is always in hie place
—always writing at his desk, and always atten-
tive to his duties. If a bill is in progress for
which he is fighting, he has always amendments
ready gotten up iu every conceivable form. So
numerous are they, and so ingeniously gotten up;
that some of the wags the House have given him
the soubriquet of "Amendment" Foster. This
peculiar facility was manifested strongly on the
passage of-.Sunbury and Erie bill through the
House during the past week.

As a speaker, he has had •little practice. He
does not seem anxious to acquire a reputation
in that direction. He is a plain, strong talker,
however, and always expresses clearly what he
does say. lie speaks well enough to explain RI I
the measures be brings forward, and to defend
tthem front, attack. He never bas spoken over
ten minutes at any one time. Ibis is a real
virtue in any public man, in this age of loquac-
ity. I presume rester desires to .return, and
there is little doubt his constituents will return
him

Brie ofPig Metal
We note the sale within a day or two past

of 750 tons of Allegheny pig metal, St.
Charles Furnace, by Mr. Kerr, to different
parties at $27 on time, liFt hear of the sales
of several other, lots at $26 to $26,50 per ton;
Mr. S. Firmer, of the Clinton Furnace, sold
600 tons at $29 on time; Messrs. Reynolds dt
Kribbs, of Eagle Furnace 300 tons at 826,50
on time; Mr. Hunter, of Pike Furnace, 200
tons at $26,50 also on time; Mr. D.W. Davis,
of Rockland Furnace, 59 tons at $27 on time.

This looks as though our manufactures were
beginning to make their purchases pretty
briskly at regular prices. At these prices
`betel is in demand.

Health. of Col. Benton.

A special correspondent of the New York
Times says that Col. Benton is declining, but
still working. Ile Cannot rise again, but de•.
votes some hoursevery day to his last work,
asking only,Aillie to finish it. He speaks of
his approaching end with heroic equanimity.
It is proposed that Congress purchase an edi-
tion of hisabridgement for the nee of the gov-

.ailment.

=MI
vil outworks citititB.

The New York Herald has an article upon
the necessity of a prompt decision by Con-
gress, of the present Kansas difficulty,. in
which it very justly makes the removal of
the subject from Cougress the first necessity,

AL IA nElt CAMPBELL
The distil), uishedscholar and divine la well

known and highly esteemed in this city where
he has large number of personal friends and
klegilliiiiifille,el 4, as well as.a considerablejtody
of Christians, whose religious belief is calms

mint with his own. It will give the in all
pleasure to read the following extract from
the Louisville Journal, which bears internal
evidence of emanating from the gifted pen of
George D. Prentiot:—ite editor:

and makes tho precise form of the act of ad. 2
mission a secaudary consideration. It urges
the necessity of at once closing and locking
this Pandora box, and delivering over the box

and the key to the people of Kansas. In lot%
lowing up the subject, the editor urges most This venerable and distinguished man is now in '

our city on business connected with his College at

IleaNay, recently visited, as ourreaders know, with a
very disastrous calamity. We are gratified to per.
ceive neither years nor trials—and his Atlanteau
shoulders support a mountainous weight of Loth--
Lave seriously impaired his bodily strength or
dimmed, much less quenched, the marvellous fire of
his spirit- In all the characteristics of manhood he

is still in the fullness of maturity. And long may
he retain this rare possession of his great power.

Alexander Campbell is unquestionably one of the
most extraordinary n en ofour time. Putting wholly
out of view his tenets, with which we of course have
nothing to do, he claims, by virtue of his intrinsic
qualities, as manifested in his achievements, a place
among the very foremost spirits of the age. His
energy, self reliance and aelffidedity, if we may use
the expression, are of the stamp that belongs only to
the world's first leaders in thought or action. His
personal excellence is certainly without a stain or a
shadow. His intellect, it is scarcely toe much to say,
is among the clearest, richest, profoundest ever vouoh-
saf©d to man. Indeed, it seems to us that in the fac.
ulty of abstract thinking, in, so to say, the sphere
of pure thought, he has few, if any, living rivals.
Every cal ivated person of the slightest metaphysical
turn who has hoard Alexander Campbell in the pul-
pit or in the social circle must have been especially
impressed by the wonderful facility with which his
filculties move in the highest planes of thought.
Ultimate facts stand forth as boldly in his conscious-
ness as sensations do in that of most other mon. He
grasps and handles the highest, subtlest, most com-
prehensive principles as if they were the liveliest
impressions of the senses. No poet's soul is more
crowded with imagery than his is with the ripest.
forms of thought. Surely the life of a man thus
excellent and gifted is a part of the common treasure
of society. In his essential character, he belongs to
no sent or party, but to the world. •

We trust that the mission on which Mr. Campbell
is now among us may be entirely successful, as it

most richly deserves to be, and that,—av th the speedy
physical restoration of his institution at Bethany, he
may resume his labors, and prosecute them with un.
dimiehed vigor for long and prsful years to come-

wrongly upon the Senate the adoption of Mr.

Montgomery's amendment as a fair and final
adjustment of the political imbroglio which his

arisED out of this subject. The Herald says :
Our disorganizing factionists have nothing left

them to work upon but Kansas. Take that from

thorn, and their "occupation is gone "—pesos ie
restored, and parties will be re-organized upon
practical issues, in which all the heresies of dis-
union will be swallowed up.

The Senate of the United States, therefore,
rising above all party punctilios, all foolish tech-
nicalities, all silly quibbles, upon side issues,
should at once consent to the admission of Kan-
sas upon the Crittenden-Montgomery bill, in the
event of the irrevocable adhesion of the House
to that plan. We have shown that this bil
practically concedes everything which the admin
istration has asserted—the legality of the Le
compton constitution, the legality of theauthority
under which it was framed, and the principle
that a now State, applying for admission with a
pro-slavery constitution ratified by the popular
vote, is as much entitled to admission as a free
State. All the opposition sections, parties and
factions in Congress have been reduced to these

concessions. The principle is fixed. The exact
point for which the South has been contending
is gained, and thus, it makes no substantial dif-
ference whether Kansas be admitted under this,
that or the other constitution. The great South-
ern principle involved in the contest is secured,
the destiny of Kansas is established—it cannot
be changed ; and nothing, then, is wanting to
sink this exhausted agitation into oblivion but
the admission of Kansas into the Union.

Since the fusion of the three discordant oppo
sition factions of the House upon the Crittenden
Montgomery bill, the administration need not
feel any further anxiety in the matter ; and the
South, having achieved the vital point at issue,
may readily consent to put an end to the whole
controversey without further delay. Pass the
Crittenden-Montgomery bill. It is a capitulation
of the enemy, which they do not wish tobo ac-
cepted. They would prefer its rejection for the
purposes of factions and sectional engineering
in the coming election for the next Congress.
But pass it and they are beaten with their own
weapons. * * * * *

Should the House adhere to their bill, let it be
be passed by the Senate. The administration
policy is vindicated therein, the great issue with
the South is therein fully recognized, and the fin-
al adoption of the bill will be a substantial tri-
umph over all the odds and ends of a factions
opposition—a solid triumph over the black re-
publicans, a triumph over the D..uglas disorgan-
izers, a triumph over those paltry hucksters, the
Southern Know Nothings, and a decisive triumph
over all the turbulent, scheming and uncrupulous
demagogues whose objects are demoralization,
disorganization, chaos and revolution : but first
of all, the overthrow of an administration which
has defied them and reduced them to surrender.
Pass the Crittenden-Montgomery bill and let
Congress proceed to business, and let us have
an end of this miserable Kansas agitation. lu
the name of common sense put an end to this
thing, au I let us go to work.

Insurance.
We 'call attention to the cards of the Mer-

chants' Insurance Co., and the Great Western
Insurance Company, both of Philadelphia, of
which R. W. Poindexter, Esq., a well known
merchant of this city for many years, is now
the agent at this point. The Merchants'
Company with a capital of twoi hundred
thousand dollars shows on the last of January
assets to the amount of over $275,000, and
incomes from premiums, interest &c., of
near $221,000. Its expenditures, including
$141;000 paid for losses, show a clear profit
of near $15,000 on the last year's business.

The charter of the Great Western, is per-
petual, with a capital of $500,000, $222,300
paid in, with a surplus of $55, 274. Its as-
sets are in real estate stocks, bills receivable,
and cash amounting to $277,574.

Both these companies are managed by lawn
whose names, in Philadelphia, are a sufficient
guarrautee of their probity, and Mr. Poindex.
ter, has too high a character in this city to af-
ford to assume the agency of any but reliable
institutions.

We believe from an examination of their
statements, that both these companies are en-
titled to the confidence of the public.

THINGS AT WASILINGTON
In a special telegraphic dispatch, to the New

York Times, we find a variety of interesting
items of information. 'the writer is assured

that there is not a particle of foundation for
the report that Commissioners are to go to

Utah to negotiate with Brigham Young."
He a'so :,,ays that there is a rumor that Mc-

Kibben, the Navy:Agent at Philadelphia, fa-
ther of the California itietuber of the House,
will be removed.

From the same source we kart' that the
Administration sustained a severe defeat
on the. Delleicieney bill, which is consider-
ed essentially beaten, The War Department
are reduced to the most desperatestraits there-
by, there being cut a cent in the Treasury
belonging to it, while there are unpaid drafts
upon it to the amount of over four hundred
thousand dollars, with more coming in by ev-

ery mail. The new regiments cannot he call.
ed out unless the money is granted.

There is a great pressure on the President
with regard to the new regiments. He deci-
ded to-day against Pennsylvania, and person',
ally inclines to take Kentucky and Ohio Vol,
natters, and to oppose the appropriations un-
less they are accepted."

We regret this intimation"thatthe Pennsyl-
vania regiment will not be accepted, and are
certain that a grave responsibility must rest
upon Congress, if they refuse to furnish the
supplies for the Utah army. The Proideut,
the Commander-in.Chief, and the Secretary
of War, have each urged upon Congress the
necessities of the case. The facts speak for
themselves. We learn from Western papers
that army contractors are already selling or-
deli upon government at . 1.2 i per cent. dis-
count. Such things are a public disgrsee,and
we hope that Congress may see the wisdom of
at once providing a remedy for the present
most unsatisfactory—not to say—dangerous
condition of our army affairs.

A blue tearui.
We call attention to the advertisement of a

fine farm for sale iu this morning's, paper. It
is an excellent piece of land, slid having come
into the poosession of its present owner, Zas
dok Street, unexpectedly, he will dispose of
it at a low price and on easy terms of pay-
ment. The laud lies five miles from Salem,
Columbiana Co., Ohio, and is insight of the
Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne and Chreago Rail-
road. It is altogether a very desirable tam,
and immediate possession will tie given to the
purchaser.
The Pleat of Sunllea Ships at Sevastopol

We find the following in the Philadelphia
Ledger:

Wo regret to learn, as we do through the late
news from Europe, of the entire failure of the
expedition fitted out mainly from this city under
a charter granted by the legislature of this State,
at its last session, to raise the sunken Rug-Alin
fleet in the harbor 'of Sebastopol. The attempt
it seems has been a tottnfailure—not a vessel has
been recovered, and the force of shipping engaged
in the attempt has been withdrawh and offered
for sale. The difficulty seems to have arisen
from the perfect riddling of the ships by the
worms, rendering them so porous that the water
flowed in almost as fast as it was pumped out.
In addition to this difficulty, which the enter-
prising companies having the undertaking in
charge endeavored to overcome by caulking, the
vessels had sunk from four to six fathoms in the
mud.° The efforts to blow them to pieces were
equally unsuccessful. As much as 6000 pounds
of powder was tried with a two decker, but, as
the rotten timber had too little powerfor resist-
ance, the result was that the weakest points gave
way, and the explosion tore out a small part in
the side of the vessel, leaving therest altogether
untouched. The interests of the Philadelphia
stockholders in the enterprise is represented by
Dr. Wickersham, of this city, from whom we
shall probably soon have information more in
detail, though the newspaper accounts are quite
definite as to the utter failure of the attempt,
which we had hoped would have resulted in suc
cess, and in the placing of an additional plume
in the cap of American enterprise. Against
all known difficulties in the business, the prepara-
tions made by the company, it seems, were fully
adequate. It was the hidden enemy—the little
worm—that frustrated the whole enterprise;
another evidence that

"The beet laid schema o' mice and men,
• uang aft aglee."

Miss MoKen,tia's Periodical Store
Miss Margaret McKenna has a very neat

Periodical Depot on Grant Street, directly op.
polite St. Paul's Cathedral, two or three doors
from the corner of Filth Street. Her shelves
and counters are supplied with all the current
periodical and newspaper literature of the
day, es well as a variety of standard works.
She is agent for the New York Tablet, an
excellent family journal, and has constantly
for sale all the valuable Catholic publications
issued by Messrs. D. &J. Sadlier & Co., of
New York. Her stock of good reading is
varied and very complete. This young lady
is industriously and perseveringly, endeavoring
to earn a livelihood by building up a periodim
cal business, and she deserves success. There
are large numbers of citizens who desire to
obtain such works as she supplies, and they
cannot do better than to give their patronage
to Miss Margaret McKenna.

—The papers are publishing "Dr. -Stoy's in-

fallible cure for the bite of a mad dog." It con-
sists of Red Check Weed boiled in.beer, with an
ounce of a mixture of drugs known as Theriae
or Venice Treacle, added, to be taken on an
empty stomach, and the patient to abstain from
animal food for fourteen days. We can't vouch
for the cure, ibut a good preventive would be to
out off the dog's tail just back of his ears, on
the day before he bites you. This ne'v'er.

The spirit of Daniel Webster was called up
lately in a spiritual circle in Northamton, Maar-
sachusetts. He confessed he had many mistakes
in his social and political life while on earth and
is his Dictionary!

A Vine Establishment.
In the spring time the ladies are always de

sirens of obtainingnew and handsome carpets,
and we are confident we shall be doing them a
favor by calling their attention to the large
Carpet Establishment of Messrs. Robinson .t
Co., on Fifth Street, near Market. Their
stock is large, and comprises besides every
pattern and variety of carpets, ail kinds of oil
cloths, window blinds, &e

City customers will find at Messrs. Robin-
sons a varietyfrom which to select, that can,
not fail to please the most fastidious taste ; but
we especially urge upon our country readers,
so manyof whom visit the city from time to
time to make their purchases, to call at this
establishment, if It be only to admire the rich
piles of goods which line the immense ware.
room one hundred and forty feet long by twen-
ty five in breadth. They will find goods to

suit them if they wish to purchase, and can-
not but be pleased with the prices and fair
dealing of the house..

The store is admirably adapted with sky-
lights for the examination of goods, and no
purchaser here need fear being deceived in the
quality of the articles.

Their stock of beautiful floor Oil cloths and
transparent, gilt and ornamented window
blinds and shades, are as neat and tasteful as
we have ever seen.
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Parsßuzau, July 1856

Messrs. Benj. Page, Jr. .4 Co.—Gentlemen : I take
great pleasure in Paying to you,.that I made use of
BtERHAVE'S HOLLAND BITTERS; which I
obtained-at your store, and found special relief of a

severe headache, from which I had long sutler-
ed, and I believe they were of service to me in re•
having my stomach and head.

,yours respectfully,
SAMUEL E. BABCOCK.

dkc '277. dr,e

AFTERNOON SESSION

EVENING fiEssiati

FIRST SESSION

b.i.NA'rE

--Beef cattle iu Philadelphia declined about
about twenty-five oaute oenta per 100 pounds iu

the last weak.

kIEADACBE AtID DEBILUT

Mr. Silas J. iiissauati, of Birmingham, Gaye
" I have found in ELDRHAVE'S IiOLLANb

BITTERS a remedy for Headache and Debility.
My wife has also used it wiLli the greatest benefit."

Mr. A. S. Nicholson, of Pittsburgh, also remarks
that he has experienced much relief from its use for
headed'el'

STRENGTH AND HEALTH RESTORED

Mr. John Davidson, living ten miles above Pitts•
burgh, on the Pennsylvania Canal, says :

" When I commenced taking 13(ERHAVE'S
HOLLAND BITTERS, I could hardly walk. Now
.1 enjoy excellent health.

CautionI—Be careful to ask fur Horkaoe's Holland
Betters. Sold at SI per. bottle, or elx. bottled for sb,
by the sale Proprietors, Benjamin Page, Jr., lt
No. 27 Wood stmt., bitty/eau Wiest eat Seuend streets*
mad Druggists generally.
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TELEGT-tA.PII. te maanit zitioanco amlielyte-onoutilio,rne e
ot csconsentosf entthotogntelt

hie motion.

PENNSYLVANIA LlgtaSLATUßE.wohlre uateedonfusionprevalled,anti varione questione
regarding theeffect of the vote.

The HOll2O hen proceeded to vow on the motion

CONGRESSIONAL PROCEEDINGS. to adhere to the House amendment.
The motion was decided in the affirmative; yeas

fl 119, nays 111.
A motion to reconsider was laid on the table.

IIONTGOIIEBI"S BILL SUSTAINED! Mr. Branch offered a resolution instructing the
Committee of Ways and Moans to report-six bills,
thus separating tho items in the Deficiency bill res.

THE MOTION TO RECONSIDER IT jested in the morning. Be said that the army was
now tar beyond the frontier, and cannot receive sup-

LAID ON THE TABLE. plies, nor advance nor recede unless Congress appro-
priates money. He presumed that no gentleman de-
Eirad the army to be out to pieces by fierce fanatics,
nor starve for want of provisions.

Mr. Campbell opposed the recommitment of the
bill to the Committee of Ways and Means, and so
far as he was concerned, he was willing it should Le
'passdd, if the friends of the administration false the
responsibility.

Several Democrats explained why they voted
against it, on account of the subject introduced not
coming under the head of deficiencies.

Pending the motion to reconsider the vote rejecting
the bill, the House adjourned.

Great lFreMhet in the south

Uesplttat t.: the !rlurntue Vust..l
PitN tiSVI,VANIA LEGISLA'rUIAIR:

HARRISBURG, April B.—Senute.—The followiug bill

was read in place: By Mr. Gazzani: Provided tor an
additional law judge in the Court of Common Pleas
and Quarter SesEioni in Allegheny-Co.

House.—The following bill were then reported ee

committed: For an additional law judge in Allegh-
eny Common Pleas end Quarter Eeseions: relative to
the city revenue; and relative to theValley Church
road.

The following bill was read in place: By Mr. Neg-
ley: To authorize Andrew Beggs to estabish a rope
ferry on the Ohio river, near Guy's mill, which was

planed on Tuesday's oallandar.
The Birmingham Bridge bill; the bill to incorpor.

ate the Pittsburgh Gymnasium; bill relative to the

Coal Bill road, and the bill to incorporate the Man-
chester Gas Works, have been signed by the Gover-

Nothing of local importance occurred in either

House. In the Senate the bill to prohibit the issue
of ;foreign notes under $2O was debated until the
hour of adjournment.

Honac.—By a vote of lb yeas against 17 nays the

House refused to concur in the Senate amendments
to the appropriation bill, and'a Committee of Confer
enoe was appointed.

This day being devoted to bills, the House acted
upon the following among many others: Making old
land office papers prima facia evidence. Messrs.

Imbrie, Calhoun and Ueopp, urged the passage of
the bill and Messrs. ,Jenkins and Turner opposed it.!
The bill was indefinitely postponed, yeas 47, nays 33

House.—The Senate bill to cure defects in sheriff's
sales passed finally, and needs but the Governor's
approval to tecome a law. The Militia bill passed
finally by a vote of 71 against 16, and goes to the
Senate. The Insurance bill was amended to apply
to Philadelphia and Allegheny county; the first sec-
tion passed by a vote of 61 against 14.

In the Senate, on Tuesday, the bill for the ineor
poration of Monongahela Borough passed finally.

In the House, on Tuesday, the bill relative to the
Phillips claim, and the supplement to an act incor-
porating the Birmingham Bridge, were passed, and
go to the Senate.

THIRTY•E'IFTH CONGRESS

Yesterday's Proceedings.

trrom Washington.
WASHIHGTOIi CITY, April B.—Enough is known to

warrant the assertion that Governor Powell and
Major M'Cullough, the Peace Commissioners to
Utah, will be instructed to assure the Mormons that
it is not the desire of the President and the United
States authorities to make war upon them, but to se-
cure the enforcement of Federal lass, to whioh end
they will be counselled to participate. The Commis-
sioners will also inform them that some troops will be
retained in the Territory to protect emigrants to the
Pacific from the attacks of hostile Indians. The
Commissioners will go with the next reinforcements
despatched to Utah",

This forenoon a An named Peter Besancon, for.
merly of Louisiana, had violent words with the Sea
rotary of the Interior in the hall department. When
theformerstruck orattempted to strike the Secretary,
the latter turned and discovered Besancon drawing a
pistol on him. Thompson then seized and threw him
upon the floor, dislocating and fracturing Besancon's
arm. It is believed that Besancon, who is well known
here, was refused an office by Thompson, which, with
pecuniary embarrassments, had temporarily debili-
tated his mental faculties, Besancon had been sev-
eral years in the Government employat Washington,
and was looked upon with respect by all who knew
him.

The Ladies Association formally entered into a
contract on the 6th inst. for the purchase of Mount
Vernon.

Great Freshet at the South.
Sr. Loots, April B.—Accounts from below state

that much damage has bean done by the high waters
in the Mississippi and Arkansas. From the mouth
White river to the Louisiana line, but few places will
escape being submerged. Whole cotton plantations
are now under water. The town of Napoleon is
completely inundated to a depth of from two to ten
feet. The south side of Arkansas river has over.
flowed, causing immense destruction of property.
The north side is comparatively safe. The river is
fallitg now, but the back water from the Mississippi
extends eighty miles from the mouth. The levees
on the east side of the Mississippi have not given
way yet. The water at Napoldbn is ten ladies higher
than the flood mark of 1854.

From Kansas,

ST. Louts, April B.—The Leavenworth correspondent
of the Republican says, the Constitutional Conven-
tion adjourned on the :1.1 inst. Negroes are allowed
t. , vote on the Constitution, and at the first general
election thereafter a vote is to be bad on the question
of universal suffrage. Foreigners having declared
their intentions are also allowed to vote. The ques.

A dissuasive debate took place on the expenso'at
tending the printing of picture books in connection
with exploring expeditions, Lieut. Emory's being
especially under discussion.

Mr. Johnston, of Arkansas, and Mr. Brown, of
Mississippi, repudiated the practice of Congress in
paying immense sums for the publication of zoologi
cal and botanical spesiemens, etc.

Mr. Bright, of Indiana, defended Liout. Emory
as having brought back a hundred thousand
dollars from the appropriation for his survey. Ile
also contradicted the opinion that these scientific
works aro useless; on tho contrary, they are regarded
as authority, end several have been reprinted in Eng-
land and elsewhere.

tion of negro suffrage has caused a good deal of ex-
citement and angry discussion, and several counties
signed the Constitution under protest.

ANOTHERRESIDENTER OF NEW YORK CITY
TESTIFIES TO TEE GOOD EFFECTS OF DR. M'LANE'S
CELEBRATED LIVER PILLS, PREPARED BY FLEM-
ING BROS.

NEw Youx, Anguat 80, 1852
This is to certify that 1 have had the Liner Complaint for

five years, during which time I have tried almost all known
remedies, but to no purpose. Hearing of Dr. M'Laao's Cel-
ebrated Liver Pills, I concluded to try a box. I did so, and
an. now almost cured. I think one box more will effect a
permanent cure. I can cheerfully recommend these Pitts
to ull who may darer from liver complaint. I have also
known them used with the Elam happy results in caeca of

siPk•headache, or dyspepsia.
. MR. BWIFT, No. llti Attorney street.Mr. Fossenden, of Maine, urged that Congress

should not order the publication ofany work until all
the manuscript has been prepared; the works are
certainly valuable, but judicious rather than ituudi
'dons expenditure is what is required. Pe asked the
Senators individually nut to encourage printing fur
personarfriendship.

The discussion relative to thepublic printing was
terminated by Mr. Johnston, of Arkansas, moving au
amendment to the bill approved August, 1852, and
setting apart Thursday next fur its discussion, saying
that if the amended bill is passed, it will pat a stop
to the abuses so justly complained of.

Purchasers will be careful to ask for Dr. Itt'hANE'S
CELEBRATED LIVER PILLS, manufactured by PLENUM/
131t03., of Pittsburgh, Pa. There ale other Pllll purporting
to be Libor Pills, now beforethe public. Dr. Itt'Latte's getkultia
Liver Pills, also his celobgatcul Vermlfuge, can now he had at

ill revettable drug stoma. Niue, genuine tuithout the riyaft
/arc of , 1311 fai.A).lwillov) PILEMINU BROS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Mr. (Twin, of Califotrnia, reported a bill fur the eon

veyance of mails, trbops and stores from tbo Mis
Hone river to California by a railroad, and recapitu-
lated the provisions of each section, urging imam
diate action. Ho quoted the statistics of the various,
routes, adding that the contractors woniii loedtti e

route between the termini.
Mr. 13rc•derict: agreed with his colleague, urging

immediate action.

YVHE BEST AND CHEAPEST FAMILY
L PAPER IN THE WEST,

SATURDAY MORNING POST.

The bill was pDstponed till te-marrov,r.
The Diplomatic any Consular Appropriation b

was passed, with verbal amendments. •
The Naval Restoration bill was also passed.
Mr. Douglas reported, from the Committee on

Territories, the Arizoniie Admission bill, with an
amendment.

.11 A DI a:S V. HAWK, EiUtor and torruktletor.

CuNTENU FOR APRIL 10ra
Ie DIVORIALS.

Mr. Slidell, on the Senate taking up, by consent,
the resolution proposing to bestow a medal on Cons.
Paulding, Wade it the text for reading -a carefully
prepared speech, having a disguised, yet palpable,
bearing on the future of Central America and Cuba.
Tho generalscope of his remarks was against private
and in favor of national filibustering. He made
some telling points in his speech. Medals, ho said,
were usually given for gallant services, but tho.e was
nothing gallant or judicious in Corn. Paulding's ex-
ploit. He reviewed minutely the events in Uen.
Walker's career, passing from the Sonora fracas to
that of Nicaragua, where, through tho farce of a pop-
ular election, supported by the bayonet, he obtained
the power and had an opportunity to exhibit his
statesmanship; yet his administration was a succes-
sion of acts of rapine and bloodshed. The earliest
act was to confiscate the property of the Affierican
Transit Company and others, and its partition among
hie followers; and since that'he has been bolstered
up by the persons who want to support their titles to
the spoils. Gen. Walker's men claim for him no
other attribute than that of personal bravery, the at-
tribute of all our people. To the higher qualities of
soldier and for statesmanship, he had many who
were his superiors. In times of difficulty and danger
all looked to Henningsen, who became the bead, and
Gen. Walker but the hand. Cora. Paulding was
wrong to act as he did; Gen. Walker had but 150
men, who were under the guns of the fleet; his
supplies were cut off. The Nicaraguans would not
have assisted him. The Nicaraguans did not apply
to Corn. Paulding, although they had time to do so,
showing that themeant to deal with Walker them-
selves. Gen. Walker, in a short time, would have
boon glad to seek the protection of the flag ho had
renounced, and had he returned to the United States
he would not have excited a false sympathy, ndr.'
would have wandered about railing at the Adminis-
tration, bat would have finally settled down!Ao an
honest living. No sooner had he set foot on liiii na-
tive land than he sets on foot new machinations, as
Burning the character of an injured man. 'Mr. Slidell
quoted Gen. Walker's letter to the Secretary of the
Interior, and also other authorities, to show that the
steamer Fashion might have been seized at sea and
conveyed to Mobile. Mr. Slidell said that he might
incur reproach for this course from persons sympa-
thizing with Walker's projects, but duty demanded
the statement. He spoke only of Gen. Walker since
he undertook the regeneration of Central America,
for he understood that he was personally of good
education, fair intelligence and gentlenianly habits
Mr. Slidell proceeded to glance at instances of na-
tional filibustering, instancing the Spanish Carnet
war, when Gen. De Lacy Evans and other English
officers and Parliament men commanded the British
legion ; the Portuguese Civil war, and the Greek war
of Independence.. The pith of his speech was in the
conclusion. Although he admitted it was a danger-
ous power, he would confer on the President the

1 privilege of suspending the neutrality laws during
I the recess of Congress. The Cubans, although mostly
favorable to peaceful annexation, aril not prepared to
incur the risks of civil war. To accomplish it, troth
ing therefore could be done there at present, except
by negotiation; bat if Spain attempts to impose the
despotism of Santa Anna on Mexico, it might be-
come the duty of the. United States to intervene.
These IMO his own opinions, without consultation
with any member of the Administration.

The speech, though highly interesting, was bat
imperfectly heard by the reporters, owing to the noise
in the galleries,

The Senate adjourned.

OGS. LEGISLATURE.
HoNoh. TO WHO lIONUR IS lAA
TIIE COUNTY JAIL.
THE INSURANCE BILL.
SENATOR OAMERI)N.

FRANOIo, AND ENGLAND.
THE TUNNAOL. TAX.
SENATOR BRIGHT AND KANSAS.
TUE UTAH EXPEDITION.
TUE RIGHT SPIRIT.
HOW TO DO IP.
THE BUSY WORLD.
PJLITIOAL BROKERS.
WLS'CLEY PROST.

ILVVERARY.
TUE MINER:3: A Taloa thelluutbiuntiou Laws
MY OWEN, (Pootry.)
A TIGHT FIT.

POLITICAL.
SPEECH OF SENATOR BRIUHT ON THE LkOOMP-

TON CONSTITUTION.
THE NEW KANSAS BILL.
OIIEUON POLITICS. •

THE APRIL ELECTIONS.
NEWS, ETC.

DESTRUCTION OF MRS. SWISSEIELM'S PAPER BY

HOUSE Olt REPREEENTATIYEE.

A MOB.
HARRISBURG 03RRESPONDENOE.
SALE OF THE COLLINS STEAMERS
RESOURCES OF THE SOUTH.
PRICES IN UTAH.
MISTAKEN CONVERSIONS.
THE TONNAGE TAX.
NEIGHBORHOOD NEWS.
NEWS ITEMS.
SURRENDER OF BILLY BOWLEGS.

LOCAL.
COMMERCIAL HONOR.
THE DEATH WARRANT OF LUTZ.
FATAL RAILROAD ACCIDENT.
THE AVERY COLLE3F..
•LITERARY CONTEST OF JEFFERSON COLLEGE
STEAM FIRE ENGINES.
ADVERTISING.
THE INFERNAL MACHINE CASE.
A PERFECT HERCULES.
PROSPECT OF THE FRUIT CROP.
FIRE.
DA°TARDLY OUTRAGE.
INCORRIGIBLE.
THE ENTERPRISE WORKS.

COMMERCIAL.
REVIEW OF THE PITTSBURGH MARKETS
ALLEGHENY CATTLE MARKETS.
PITTSBURGH RETAIL AURAE'''.

Mr. Washburne, of Illinois, moved to lay on tha
table the deficiency appropriation bill, which motion
was negatived—yeas 43, nays 143. The question
was then ordered on the motion poudiug at the ad-
journment yesterday

The motion was decided in the negative—seas 101
nays 119.

The deficiency appropriation bill was rejected,
yeas 108, nays 124. .

On motion of Mr. Montgomery, of Pennsylvania,
the House proceeded to the consideration of the Kan-
sas bill.

Mr. Montgomery moved that the House adhere to
its amendment.

NEW YORK STOCK AND CATTLE MARKETS.
CINCTINNATI MARKET.

The Latest Telegraph news, both Foreign
and Domestic.

COMPRISING IN ALL, TWENTY SEVEN COLUMNS
OF READING MATTER, MORE MATTER

Than to contained In any weekly paper in the city
THE WEEKLY, POST,

IS A II AhlWiTa DOMAN: NIEIO.IIIhI 8 HEEL',
AND o)Sia

ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR, IN CLUBS OF TEN
It is printedea hrga readable type:

Mr. Bocook, of Virginia, asked whether if this
motion was agreed to, alt ohanoe of eettlement would
be cut off.

The MARKET RP.i3OItTE, prep ed Dy iaariii CItvRDLIN
Eaq, Superintendent of the 111.q-chai.ta' Ea,..tange, or ver-,frill andperfectly reliable. Addroaa

JANES P. BARR,
&LI Dinar and Proprietor, Pittsburgh, Ps

ERCHANTSINSURANCE COMPANY,
Of Philadelphia.

WM. V. PEWIT, FruiknL D. J. M'OAININ., .4.:7‘tary.
Aritount of enpital Stoat ['hid iu aud 14ve9ted...$M,000 uu
Surplua 63,426 bb

1,•2133,,t11ei
/LIS .11‘5 Cargo Rlaka va Ulu 01110 and Mlasiditipril RI colti and

ITAindiEn es g,Z.lthit toa3 ur dainaga by
Alan, against tha Perils of tha Staand Inland

ttiaTleatinn &nu 17fanal-. 4
Wnt. v. Pettit, J. U. Itlontgontery, John M. Pommy,
D. J. Met3aetu, e. P. Winner, Rene Gunlon,
13. L. Woolstou, John A. Marshall, Chas 13. Wri
John .1. Patterson, taWOC4 T. Pussy.

°korai/as:
WILLIAM V. PETTIT, President.
E. F. WITMER, Vice President.
D. J. MoOANN, Secretary. •

BVPSIANNOBS:
In PhDadelphia:

Stelnmltz, Justice A Co.,
Buck, Morgan &. aNdfole,
Pamsoy,Caldwell A Co.

O. 97 WATER STREET.
W. POINDEXTER, Agent.

The Speaker said he would decide the question
when a contingency arises.

Mr. Giow, of Pennsylvania, moved for the pre-
vious question.

Mr. Seward, of Georgia, moved to recede from the
amendment. •

Mr. Englleh, of Indiana, 'appealed to Mr. Monts
gonaery to withdraw his motion.

Mr. lieragnmery amid it would afford him mut&

Itt Philadelphia':
Beiger, Lamb & C0.,.
Truitt,Bro. & Co.,
A. T. Lane & Co.,

PITTEBUROI.I OFFICE,
ap9

.4,IEED SWEET POTATQES.-20 barrels
111/4.7 Seed Sweet Poteteea, to arrive andfor wale by

TAMES A. 1 ITS2X,
apB OutlLeir Marketad First greet:.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
ma, IF 'MERE BE RELIANCE to ba placed ins

tine, and thousands .5f well utte,t-M La•ea establleh beyond
tha pseinfllty ofa doubt the curative propertism of any one
particular remedy, then J. M. OLIN'a CSLEBRATZD brosisca
limns is unquestionably the greatest medicine ever intro.
duced to an afflicted community. As a cure far Dyspepsia,
Costiveness, Peeaknesa of dm ytomach, and other diseases
arising from a disordered date of the Diver, Kidneys, etc,
they cannot be ezcelled. Invalids atizinld not hesitate to
try them. For sat) by J. M. OLIN, sole proprietor and
manufacturer, No. 2&7 Penn street, Pittsburgh, Pa, andby
dealers gene:ally. app—l-c

MASONIC HALL.

Once More with Merry Bells we greet you!
GRAND MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENTS,

AT THE MASONIC HALL,
On Friday and Saturday• Evenings,

April 9th and 10th.

THE ORIGINAL AND FAR-FAMED
OAMPANOLOGIA NS; OR SWISS BELL RINGERS,

respectfully annonce to the citizens of Pittsburgh, that they
will give two of their chaste, eelect, and novel MUSICAL
ENTERTAINMENTS, as dhow), assisted by the celebrated
Ballad Singer, Mr. J. RUDoLPH, and SILNOR FITTLNI, the nu-
rivalled performer ou the wonderful wood and straw In-
strument of

TRONDITEMIPHILIPINARASIOMOsIENTO.
1114— Doors open at 7. Performance to c cumence at S

o'clock, preci ely.
4% Tickets, TWENTY-FIVE CENTS—children, accom-

panied by their parents, half price
Tickets tobe had at the primipal hotels and at the door.

ap9

THE GREAT WESTERN
Fire and Marine Insurance Cos,

OF PHILADELPHIA.
Office in Company's Building, No. 403 Walnut,

Corner of Fourth Street.
AUTHORIZED CAP1TA.L....... $ 500,000 (.0
Capital paid in $222,300 00
Surplus, Janury let, 1858 55,277 05

$277,574 05
FIRE INSURANCE--Limitedor Perpetual.
MARINE INSURANCE, on Vessels, Cafgo and Freights.
INLAND INSURANCE by Rivers, Carats, lakes and

Land Carriage,'

DIREOTOSs:
Charles 0. LatKroll, 1423 Walnut street.
William Darling, 1510 Pine street.
Alexander Whillden, Merchant, 18 North Front.
Isaac Efazlelittret, Attorney and Counsellor.
John C. Hunter, firm of Wright, Hunter& Co.
E. Tracy, firm of Trilby Co., Goldsmith's Hull.
John 11. McCurdy, firm of Jones, White & McCurdy.
Thomas j..Gillespie, firm of Gillespie
James B. Smith, firm of James B. Smith & Cu.
Hon. Henry M. Fuller, office 227 South Thirdstreet.
John C. Vogdes, officecorner of Seventh and Sammy.
James Weight, late Cashier Bank of Tioge.
Alfred Talor office Cairo City Property.
Jona J. Slocum, office228 South Third street.

- C. C. LATHROP, President.
W. LARUNG, Vice President.

LEWIS GREGORY, 1. Branch Office, 8 Wall et , '7. Y.Second Vico Prat,
JAMES. WRIGHT, Secretary and Treasurer.

H. K. RICHARDSON, Assistant Secretary
R. W. POINDEXTER, Agent.

ap9:6ut 07 Water et•eet, Pitt,burgh
• A lITFM LOT OF

SICOND-TJAND• PIANOS.
AN ELEGANT CARVED ROSEWOOD 7

Octave Chickoring S Suns' Piano, 7.7. -
having been in use a very short time, is now .
in good order and will be warranted by the jsubscribers. The Piano is offered at a very -
low price.

A Rosewood German Plilllo, 6% octave, made by the est
German makers; in use about two years, and cost to Import
at least s3oo—price $llO

A Rosewood 7 octave Boston made Piano, entirely new, to
Close the consignment, or $2OO.

A mahogany 6 octave Piano, made by-R. it: W. Nouns,
New York;$110.

A mahogany 6 octavo Piano, made in Baltimore, $4O.
A rosewood 6 octave Pinto, old, $3O.
A rosewood (al octave Piano, a very elegant and good In•

strument, made by one of the best- New York makers, in
perfect order; New York price s3oo—s2lo.

A 6 octave excellent old Piano, with iron frame, ulnae by
Babcock, $75.

A rosewood 6 octave Chickaring Piano in good eider, iu
use about years, $2OO.

The übc.ve prices includepacking box and packing.
Fee sale by JOHN 11. MELLOR,

Stele Agent for Chicirering Is Son's,
'ter Pittsburgh and Western Pennsylvania,

a 9 No 81 Wood street.

1•31tIVATE DISEASES.--1)Ii, -BROWN'S
mED IC A. I, bud 1:11.114.4 I led t, deticus, ~,,!,-.,,,‘,..,No. GO 8511.11.114ELD tit,e,,t, Pitt, ~,:,„• ..

burgb, Pa. ....0„.4-'.....-- -:-..-_-A
~:,.....- g...-i: ~e..bk. llttl/WII Isa o old cititbo aiN I LI- ~,;:,' -. <4n..

burgh, laid Lad I...ceu to pracb., Cur lliu ....‘fr - t af,"44l'4].:
last bweittpfive years ULI bo.loctuf ban .%;T.,,77,44,,,y4• 1...i,

bLeucuntiued wuntly to Pi iv eta hull 6 aIF•00-gfeg,
,I:teflik , ‘

gICLLI iiil,ol3bnd RAC.,..,..r1it1e
ovrttENls,ANu tiT tt AN1,114 HS . '" '42,41;P":1*Vto 0t.,...1 of a tffallial frleod, should out • ..„..0.11 40_, (tall to bud out Mu sUll, pl,tcu of rent I. "11e.4,.„ ..,.;,T..

Thu ))actor la a tubular graduate, out V.V....a.7..;;
Ids uiporioucu iu tbu treatulaut ufacertaio clasa oi' dismal.
Is a guru guarante:3 to tile 6uto.ruraof obtalutog imrathounl
roliel; by t1.,0 one ot his ruwedien owl folio:Aug Lis advice.

OR. BROWN'S Itilta:Dtele,
nouns fall to ale. tho writ fusee ut
Ituptirai. and Setoluloua Affoctioua. Mau, kll diattanet
arising flow a Ltorot.litary tafot, which uutoifeate Itself iu tht
form of a tottor, pe.,l Ingle, mod a groat. Luau), rut uts of 'skit:
dleoasea, tha of Iglu of which (Ito pationt la both sly lgouraut
To tioteutta as amUtoJ, Dr. U. ilLppea of a aura and
sweetly recovery.

Dr. Draw roniedioa fur ttda Edaroliug trunl.l6, brotiebt
on ottou by that ew Mary habit of aensnal gratification widLb
the young and vitau Wny, tU, (to their Win
deatriAlun,)ura.ttiaLally rtdiAbtu LaiLtedizu kuu*u to Lhl
yountry—thay aro tiara, and onku it apotly I.aturation to
Gaga).

•

RELEIUMATLSM
Dr. Brown's remedies never fail t, care thin painful die.

6t181) in afar,aujir—he will warrant a curt. He also treat!
Piles, (Meet, Gonorrhoea, Stricture, Urethral Discharges, be
male, Weakness, Monthly Suppressions, Diseases of the
Joints, Fistula in duo, Nervosa 8111.xlinna,Pain in the Back
and Kidneys, Irritation of the Bladder, together with all
diseases of au impure origin.

A letter describing the symptoms, containing a eon,
rooted to DR. BROWN, No. 50 Sulithilehl erect, Pittsburgh,
Pa., will be immta stely answered. Medicine sent to aro
address, safely packed and secure from observation.

Office and Prlvatkiffi.ounu3, Nu. GO :iruithfichi eta .t, ?lite
burgh, Pa. at,i)

VALUABLE STOCKS AT AUCTION.-
On TUESDAY EVENING, Aptit 17th, 1858, at 7%

u'eluck, at the Commercial Salts Ituouel, No. 51 Fifth street,
a ill be sold

17 Shares Bank of Pittsburgh.
25 do M. &M. Bank of Pittsburgh.
lb do Mechanics' Bank of Pittsburgh.
lb do Allegheny Bank of Allegheny.
20 do old stock Allegheny Pridge Company.
20 do Birmingham, East B. &S. P. Gas stcek.

ap9 P. M. DAVIS, Auctioneer.

NEW ARRIVAL OF FRESH FRUITS
500 boxes M. R. hairline, Clemons' brand ;

150 half boxes M. B. Raisins " "

100 boxes Layer "

1000 drums New Figs;
5 cases Bordeaux Prunes;
2 .• " iu fancy boxes;

26 mats Red Dates;
10 kegs CookingPrunes. Jnet received and for

REYMER 6; ANDERSON,
No. 39 Wood street,

Opposite St. Charles Hotel.

N --STEW WALL PAPERS CHEAP.StiII
they come. W. P. MARSHALL & CO.,

ap9 87 Wood street.

NEW SATIN PAPER—At 20 and 25
cents per roll, for sale by

W. P. bIASSIIALL & C ).,
87 Wood scree

STEW t,OLD PAPER,—At 50 and 62
11 cents, for sale by W. P. AIARSIIALL St CO.,

ap9 87 Wood stgeet.

STATUARY AND PAINTING—Land
stapes, pictures of Cl. y, Buchanan, Washington

Franklin and Lafayette. See shop windows. Foy sale by
W. P. DIARNIALL' & CO.,

a. 9 87 Wood street

SPRING DRESS TRIMMINGS.—AII the
110 choice atyles in the market at reasonable pricts, at

ap9 LIORNE'S TRINMEN0 STORE.

EX QIJ IS ITE DESIGNS OF REAL
FRENCH EMBROIDERIES, at the lowest ponible

rates, J. HURNE,
ap9 77 Market street.

TN •T 1i E LADIES' DEPARTMENT-
Hooped Skitte, French Corsets, Forms and hustles

lmbroidery Patterns, ac. JOS. HORNF,
ap9 77 Market strut.

aREASE—A superior article for Carriages,
Draya, &c., lu cane, kilo and barreld.

a 9 HENRY H. C0i.1.1.

Lots for Sale in the Ninth Ward.
L.:LEVEN LOTS ON PENN STREET,

22 feet front by la) foot deep, (site of the tete ...tfe
chanice Glass Worke,) wit! be aold on accommaatiog terail
Enquire of• CURLING, ROBERTSON 4 CO.,

epS:lw Comer Wood and First streets.

AlderinaluVo Office.

I MIES S. EfOON, ALDERMAN, Ex.
OFFICIO JUSTICE OF THE PEACE, AND, POLICE

lilaGISTRATE—Oitce, No. (IS Grant street, neari-i
site the CourtHouse, PitMtnrgti, Pa. Dapositious. Acknow-
ledgments and Probates taken; the Records examined,
Deals, Bonds Mortgages, Wills, Leases, Articles ,f Agree-
meat, and of Partnership, Letters of Attorney, etc., etc,
draws op at short notice; Marriages Solemnized, sod all
bagi116 ,33 in the line ofhis official duties, promptly attend"d
to. Cif Oificsboars, frau 7y, A. at. to 1 P. 11., midfrom

d P u. p apSil y- __

J. I). HOUSEMAN,
(LATE OP HOUSEMAN & SMETEI,)

COMMISSION AND FORWARDING
hi.. 9 ht. Hciiougi Street,

ap9:Bra o Sr. DA:Hit, ALLtSOUEL

MARSEILLES SHIRT FRONTS.-
Jnet received droost splendid assortment et

MARSEILLES SHIRT I=RONTB,
An article very much in vogue in the East. to cities. rt hey
are sold ready fur MS, at Thirty-one cents for Bosoms, and
hixty-two cants for Bosoms, Collars and Wastbands.

tka, Linen Bossrus from Thirty-wren uauts upwards.
CHESTER'S GOTHIC HALL,

Corner of Wood street and Diamond alley.
Ai- We Study to Please. spy
ILKS, -

BAREUES,
AND LAWNS..

A eyloadltaasirttrAelt Putt lekelved and ae.lllbg very chap.0. I:I4NEUN LOVE,
Eumasly Lcowo kirothai,

kia.Tra4t stic.at.

GENTLEMEN'S DRESS.. GOODS.
A. IVI'VAIIIIIAND,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
Corner of (Fourth and Ssaittinettl strat,ta,

RESPECTFULLY ANNOUNCES THAT
ht, ham received Lid Spring Ansnrtutnut or

GENTLEMEN'S DRESS GOODS,
Of. the uewest styles, best quality and moat aiegaut &act ip•
flops, which he is prepared to manufacture toorder In ilia

LATEST FASHIONS,
And with such a character of workmanship, us cannot fail
to satisfy end please the most faltidiona tastes. taptittut

DRUG STORE REMOVED.
• DR. S. SMITH,

A TOTHECARY AND DRUGGIST, HAS
removed his store from the curtieruf Filth andfimith•

field streets, to NO. 147 SNIITIIWIIILD fi'llthlka, one dour
from Sixth.

Atay- Phydcieos' Prescriptions accurately compormkti.
• ap6:lw

BiWILEY, COMaIVE it CO.,
WHOLES LE GROCERS9

No. !8 and 29 Wood street,
mrls PITTSBURGH.
FM. JUG. It. ITlJNfkitj-

W.M. IL SMITH & CO., -

WHOLESALE GROCERS,
118 Second 'a 147-First eta.,

mr2G PrEPSEURGIL PA.
TERRA COTTA OR STONE

WA'11.1.7472 22sIESq
,From two to six inch calibre.

PRICES from 12 to 3t) Gouts por Foot.
ALSO—ROORESTEIt •

PEARL STARCH
For Salo leViiolesale at !Manufactured'sPrices by

HENRI" 'EL COLLINS,
FORWARDING AND

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
AND WHOIMAL3 DPATv'tt nv

CHEESE, BUTTER, BEEDE, PINII,
AND PRODUCE GENERALLY.

No. 26 WOOD STILEZT, PITTBDUROIL. 1J029

JAMES MeLAUGMILIN,
MANUPAOTUltat ON

ALCOHOL,
Cologne Spirits andrrusel Oil,

Nos, 167 and 170 Second Stre3t,
assay-ci ,1D

!tgllidl7.ol6 FAHNESTOC
IMPORTER a; DEALER IN

FOREIGN AND -,'OMESTIC
HARDWARE,

Uo. 74. Wood %tract, between ilnalnan.ll
alley and Fourth street, -

PITTS.OURGH,
43-TaysutacriLer is Itow opettiug%cell selected t

went of furnlgn nod dcaanstio Hardware, till new, and Ulla Lit
told on as good terms auy'ulltur how:a in thin tlty. Ffa
will al wive keep tai [Laud a gnunral aiisortatoot

LIAM/WARE, OUTLEiIIi, CARPENTERS' TOOLIt,which tho attention of it retiazez
nada SAMUEL

ittEltiOVAL.
j

OLIN MOORELEAD has rODIGVed to
No. 74 Water strea, below market

JOUN 31001111EAD.
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

PIO METAL AND BLOOMS,
NO. 74 WATER STREET, BELOW MARKET,

mrl9 PIPTSBURGH,-
QYRUP.-10 bbla, N. 0. Syrup for sale, oil

...onaignmszt, tp (ap7) 'F•liltir 0011.1176.

NEW ALI' • '

CARPErriNG,
NEW CARP 'V IIN GBRUSSELS AND TAPESTRY BRUSSELS,EXTRA AND SUPERFINE THREE PLY.Tapestry and Superfine Ingrains ;

Extra and Fine
Trilled and Plain Venitian ;Listing, Rag and Cottont ARPETANGSOf every variety and price. Also,

FLOOR OIL CLOTHS,Of new designs, and of all widths, quallthe, and for sale atthe Fifth Street Carpet btcre orup9:lyw

PR -F
ROBINSON g CO

ROPOSALS FOR PAVlNG.—Proposalswill to rreai veil by ttia opieraigned, until MONDAY,thin 80111. of April 'avant, f r CURBING and PAV'NU that
pot ton of Ohtu tba Western Veilitentiaryezt'udiugty!rota Wubittr street t

Atha. fur PAVING W Pill the hi.te ark foot.lag, fronting the PeulMntiary groueds, iso said Ohio street.The proposals will state price per lin , al toot LA Curbing,and the biZt3 and character of the Striae tobe usi-d for thatpurpose. They NNW also state the mica per iTivare yard forthe Cobble-htone u- street pavements and the pike pet squareyard ler the brick pavement. The part:lll,hr of the foot.way, tobe of hard cherry brick, of such ilnality'as shall beapproved by the Wa:deu.The pr'cea bid, as above, to include all the blll.lll, gravel,and other materials,and work necess.iry to complete thecontract to the satisfrclion of the inspectors.In addition to the Watling for the work, as above men-tioned, which will be considered as being made for cub, onthe completion of the contract, he proposals will state, atwhat prices the work will be dune en credit of TWELVNMONTHd. T JONII. Treasurer,ap9:e-o-d td Western Penitentiary.
e Farm For Sale,

CONTAINING 160 ACRES, BEING A
part of scetioa 17, in Goshuu towuship, Maboning

county, Ohio; about 120 acres cleared, iu a high etato of
cultivation, about one-half meadow land, of a superior
quality, the balance high and rolling, ready for the plough.
It is one of the hest grazing farms iu the county, having
never-falling springs on it, also on orchard, I taring fruit of
a superior quality ; together with a god and valuable stone
quarry:

It will be BGI,I at a low price and ea•y paymenta given..
ZADOK

SALcM, Col. Co., Ohio, March 91,1855. ap9:dtf

MIN WARE, BRITANNIA WAR E,
Cooking Stoves, Muss Fru nituro and Hardware, of

all descriptions, at KIM & PCUWA.IIT2.%
No. 44 Wylie, and

N0.102 Stntthflold stroote.apl.dswit

IL CHM

PI4

'4l

S & CO.,

NO. 133. WOOD STREET,
PITTSBURGH, PA.,

HAVE JUST RECEIVED THEIR
large SPRING STOCK OP BOOTS AND SHOES,

consisting ofa great variety of subsonabld andfashionable
goods adapted to spring and aumm-r cales. 'laving been
purchased for cash, at reduced prices, they f•el warranted
in saying that they can supply Western merchants, by the
package or dozen, at as low prices as the same quality of
goods can Le purchased in the Eastern citios, Particular
attention given to orders.

ter Also, a good supply of New York and Spanish Isla
Leather.
JAB. 111.1,cEtaoss J. C. Ds.vn•r.

BLACIiMORIE DAVITT,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCERS,

Produce & Commission Merchants,
DEALERS IN BOAT STORES AND PITTSBI3II.OII

MANUFACTURED AIt,TIOLES, • •

No. 10 Suildiflel4l atreel,
AIONONOSIIitIS

PITTSBURGH, PA,

CALL PARTICULAR ATTEN-
TION to our stork of the following artledra

Ropes ofall sized and largtha. Brut Navy Oakum.
Tar and Pitch. bluest qualities of L'offer's, Teas, and Su-
gars. Bi,lc<•4 of ovrry Sect brands of Family

lour--togethor with erety deocription ofarticled for family
use and boat stores. (apt) I.AnIC.2.IIOItE 4t• DAVITT.

Light Creant
SUBSCRIBERS RESPECTFULLY

ILant ounce to their custotoez and the public, that ow-
ing to the price of Barley and Rope, and to snit the times,
they are bronzing a lit n:l' ioua 11avarad CREAM.
ALE, which they are sellingat s4li barrel, and havoKEGS
OF TIN GALLONS each, toacc,mooodate nrlvata
They have also, X ALE, at sd; XX at $7, and superior
ISENIsIEIs at $8 vt„l GM., and smaller casks in voportloo.
Also, excellent POSTES AND 111WWN sTuuT.

44- Ch deco Bout to char It..wery oti PITT f!'lltilE.T, will
ruck ,ive prompt nttoution. •

ukrlintu ORO. 81%11111 a 00.


